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Maps will be displayed showing tree location and type. This data will also be available on our
web site. At present we can only give the general locations of the groves, but once the
remainder of the trees are planted, detailed locations will be available. All the groves will be
connected with walking paths.
Tyske Grove - east of the cemetery extending eastward to the DNR land. The terrain is high at the
cemetery and slopes down towards the east.
Whitetail Grove - from the southeast corner of the cemetery and sloping southeast. At almost any
time you can see whitetail deer at the lower edge of this grove.
Settlers Grove - located about 200 yards south of the cemetery. This grove follows a ridge that drops
as it goes southeast.
Gold Finch Grove - on the southern edge of the land with a beautiful view of Big Woods State Park.
There are several large rocks placed in this grove.
Ken’s Grove - on the highest land on the property. Begins at the southwest of the corner of the
cemetery and covers most of the hilltop. There is a breathtaking view in all directions.
Prairie Rose Grove - west of the cemetery on a ridge that runs towards Rice County Road 29. This
grove and Bluestem Grove are most visible to travelers on Cty Rd 29.
Bluestem Grove - west of Prairie Rose Grove on a smaller ridge that runs in a northwest direction.
The initial cost of a tree, including mulching and watering until the tree is established is $500.00. We
will gladly accept larger donations and put them to good use. Remember that any donation is tax
deductible.

TREE ORDER FORM (please print)
Name of donor
Address
City
Phone
To whom the tree will be dedicated
Grove preference

State

Zip

Contact Ken Sahlin Ken@sahlin.us,
507-649-1227 or
Gary Wagenbach
gwagenba@gmail.com , 507-301-4331
for further details.

